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Black Gold Where the Conquistadores Trod

JAMES G. CASTER, Oklahoma City University

Frederick Jackson Turner is reputed once to have remarked to a
friend that "conditions in ancient history and, indeed, in much of history
are so different from those in the present that lessons derived from any
thing but recent history are apt to be misleading" (Jacobs, 1966). Even
with the admonition of that great authority in mind, we can learn much
from the history of the technological development of the great Southwest.
The history ot the extraction of natural resources, especially of petroleum,
in New Mexico ofters a valuable lesson tor our society in microcosm.

When one contemplates the long recorded history ot the American
Southwest, some conclusions can readily be drawn which may be useful
as we seek to chart our future course as a sectlon and as a nation. These
conclusions, while both tentative and tenuous, are three in number: (1)
Scientific technology has changed and is changing society's concept of
the essence of wealth; (2) Technology itself is often required to obtain
natural resources it has made the basis of wealth; and (3) Cities grow
and thrive because of the production and utilization of raw materials
recovered from vast areas of land often far removed from metropoutan
centers.

The Spanish Oonqutstadores who followed Columbus to the New World
came to loot indigenous peoples of precious metals, jewels and other
riches. Hernando Cortes, in youthful contempt, probably summed up the
attitude of many sixteenth century Iberians when he declared, in response
to an offer of lands and Indians in encomienda in Espaftola, "I came for
gold, not to t111 the soil like a peasant" (Parkes, 1960: 40). Cortes found
gold and riches in Mexico, which he liberated from the possession of the
heathen Aztecs, but he, Garay and Nufto de Guzman overlooked the vast
deposits of petroleum In Panuco which a later race of economic O0nqu46
taOOres discovered and exploited in the twentieth century.

A number of Spaniards crossed and recrossed the Southwest, usually
seeking the wealth of stIver and gold, without realizing or caring about
the vast wealth in natural resources extant there which would be greatly
prized by later generations. First came the great pedestrian, Alvar
N'Ctftez C&beza de Vaca. in the 1530's (Hollon. 1961). The stories of great
wealth which he heard from the Indians and retold in Mexico City kindled
an interest in the area which ultimately resulted in the permanent settle
ment of New Mexico despite the fallure to tlnd wealth experienced by
Francisco Vasquez de Coronado, the Rodriguez-Chamuscado expedition,
the Espejo-Beltran expedition, GasparCastafto de Sosa, Humatla and Bon·
illa and Juan de Oftate (Beck, 1962).

Even after the royal &uthorltle8 of New Spain decided to maintaln
New Mexico, regardless of its dearth of precious metals, as a buffer col..
only against possible future intrusions by rlvala from the north, the vut
natural resources of the area went unnoticed and 1JIl8U8I)eCted. Friar
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Alonzo de' Benavtdu, in hl8 two interesting but piously fraudulent Me
m.oncaz. written in the 1630's for King PhlUp IV and );'ope "UrlJ&n Vill,
declared on page after page that rich deposita of sliver &lId gOld extsted
throughout tile doma1D8 ot the Pueblo Inc:lian8. Neither BenaY'ldes' ambi
tion to be appointed the fint catholic bishop of New Mex1co nor the
mauea ot gOla and silver described in his Memoria,. tt1&teria1J.zed with!n
the I'ood tr1&l"s lifetime (Beck, 1962: 69-70).

The unshakable faith of the Spanish that precious metals existed in
commercial quantities throughout New Mexico was, however, uJt&lll8.tely
vindicated. l:Sy the end of tne seventeenth century some small lead and
I11ver "diggins" were being worked in the cerrillos area SOUth of :santa
Fe. The B&D1e area was producing small amounts of gOld by the ri50's.
Large deposita of copper were discovered and worked oy MeJdcan nuners
.. early as 1804 at tne Santa Rita mine near Silver CIty, '.l'he first sub
.tantiaJ gold lode strtke west of the Mississippi }dver was made in the
OrtiZ Mountain8 between Albuquerque and banta It'e, in 18~8. By the
early 1830's approximately $75,000 in gold was being produced annually
in the Ortiz area. Ultimately, aU but nine of New Mexico's thirty-two
counties produced some gold. Subbituminous coal exists in numerous
deposits and outcrops throughout the state and has been used as a source
of fuel by local Inhabitants since the seventeenth century. Not until the
railroads were boUt through New Mexico between 1879 and 1882, how
ever, did coal find a steaay and substantial market. Lead, zinc, manga
nese, molybdenum, potash and even uranium have also been ctisCovered
and produced in New Mexico (WPA., 19.0).

Presently the most valuable natural resource produced in New Mexico
11 petroleum, consisting of both crude oil and natural gas. This "black
,01d" produced in the land where the Spanish Oonqus.stador6S sought
wealth would have been ot relatively little value and Only passmg interest
to the Iberians even if they had known of its existence and location. The
IUl'V1vora ot the De 8oto expedition, in 1M3, found a dark substance, which
they called co~~ floating on the water ot one of the creeks they encoun
tered as they coasted the Texas shoreline in their journey from Mississippi
to Mexico. The cop~ was similar to a material the Spanish used in Iberia
to calk ship bottoms and the De So1o veterans utilized it for that purpose.
Ind1an8 of the Southwest used petroleum, both internally and externally.
as a medicament for many afflictions and as war paint. While both the
Spanlsh and French noted the presence of petroleum in the Southwest,
especially in Texas, they treated the substance as a natural phenomenon
of only pasaing interest without commercial value (Rister, 1949). Scien
Wic technology had to develop a use for petroleum and a means of "captur
1Dg" the elumve substance before "black gold" could become a source of
wealth on a par with the yellow. By the time science and technology
performed that fUnction, Spain's long colonial era had ended and the
lbertans no longer conducted affairs in the American Southwest.

The existence of asphaltic petroleum in New Mexico has been known
Ilnce the middle of the nineteenth century. An oU seep in a cave on the
Navajo Relervatlon was used for several decades as a source of lubricant
tor wagona paaalDg through northwestern New Mex.co Territory. E .. L.
Goodrldp. in 1882, was the first man to fUe a claim for petroleum rights
on the public domain after he prospected through the desolate Four Cor
ners area (Kuhn, 19M). ScientiBta working for the Pacific Railroad Com
Pf-DY. a preeUl1lOr of the Atchlaon, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad Com
pany, in 18M. reported oU seeps near Gallup in present McKinley County.
Territorial Governor Miguel A. Otero, in 1901, optlmlBUcally reported ex
ploratory activity and confidently predicted as immlnent the discovery ot
commercla1 petroleum depo8ita (Annual Report, 1902).

TIle ar-t development of natural gas production in the san Juan
BuID wu foretold by a 2,730-tt test well drilled in 1906-07 near Farming-
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ton. This well uncovered a heavy flow of natural gas at a depth ot 7'0
ft. The well produced no substantial quantities of crude oU and there
was no market for the natural gas, but '0 years later pipe Unes carried
the rich natural gas of the san Juan Basin to both coasts. In 1909, an
interesting but uncommercial flow of petrol~um was discovered in a water
well, known as the "old Brown well:' near Dayton in Eddy County. In
1911 another water well, this time in the Seven Lakes area of McKinley
County, uncovered a show of petroleum at 350 ft. This discovery set off
New Mexico's first 011 boom which resulted in the filing of approximately
3,000 claims in 20 townships. This boom faded in a manner consistent
with the seven ephemeral lakes after which it was named (Winch~er,

1933).

During the 1920's both natural gas and crude oU were discovered in
the northwest and southeast portions of New Mexico. In 1921, the Mid
west Refining Company discovered the Southern Ute Dome natural gas
pool and by the next year had completed two wells, one with a tested
capacity of ',000,000 ttl/day and another rated at 37,000,000 ftl/day. By
1930, a. six-inch pipeline had been built from Durango, Colorado, to pro
vide a market for the Southern Ute Dome operation. After a walt of
eight years, the Southern Ute Dome gas wells were commercially utilized
(Winchester, 1933). The Hogback Field near the eastern boundary of
the Navajo Reservation was discovered in 1922 by the Midwest Refining
Company. The discovery well flowed 375 barrels ot oil trom a depth of
796 ft (Kuhn, 1958). The famous Artesia Field, located 14 miles southeast
of Artesia, was discovered in August of 1923, and was further developed
in 192', by the firm of Flynn, Welch and Yates (Stipp, 1956). Both nat
ural gas and petroleum were prodUced in the Artesia Field and by 1930.
some 300 wells were producing from the field (Winchester. 1933). In
this manner the northwestern flank of the great Permian Basin was dis
covered

The Permian Basin, one of the greatest oll-producing regions in the
world, covers 88,610 square miles ot which 76,610 are located in western
Texas and some 12,000 in New Mexico (Rister, 1949:28'). 'nte New
Mexico part Is known as the Permian Basin while the Texans. with great
originality and modesty, call their portion the West Texas Field. Explora
tion and development of the western portion of the Permian Basin pro
ceeded from the opposite ends ot the structure. The small and medium
sized operators drilled eastward and southward from the Artesia Field
While the larger companies conducted operations northward and westward
from the discovery site of the Westbrook Field, drilled in 1920, near Colo
rado City, Texas (Rister, 1949:285).

New Mexico dates its entry into the company ot the major oil-pro
ducing states trom 1930, the date ot the second completion in the Hobbs
Pool in Lea County. This well, drilled by the Humble Oil and Refining
Company, produced 60,000,000 ftl/day of gas from two formations and
over 10,000 barrels of oil from two other formations (Winchester,
1933 :155). The Hobbs Pool trom its inception has been conducted as a
"monument to conservation" for the whole petroleum industry' (Nutter,
1963) . Rotary rigs were used for drilling out the field. It was probably
the first to have tUbing in oil wells at the time of completion (Porter,
1963) . It has been operated on sound conservation principles and by the
end of 1962, 160 of the 338 wells were aWl flowing after having produced
over 178,000,000 barrels of oil (Nutter, 1963).

Today the New Mexico petroleum industry is still 1nc~eu1ng ita pro
duction and reserves of crude petroleum and natural guo In 1966, New
Mexico's most pro11f1c year to date, eight counties produced "9',672,000
worth of petroleum and natural gas from 21,611 wells. Crude petroleum
ranks first and natural gas third in the prindpal mineral products of the
state in order of value. The petroleum indU8try produces 66.6% of all of
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the present m1JIeral output ot the state. New Mexico presently ranks fifth
in the nation in the total value of all petroleum and natural gas pro
duced. In 1966, the induatry employed over 8,000 people in crude oU and
natural gas production (Porter, 1963).

M08t of the petroleum and natural gas produced by New Mexico is
exported from the state. It. population of approximately 1,000,000 peo
ple does not consume even a majority ot the petroleum products furnished
by the state. Natural gas is transported by high pressure pipe lines
from both the San Juan Basin and the Permian Basin to Cal1tornia, the
Mldwut and the Eastern seaboard. Cities and persons thousands of miles
from New Mexico UH the fruits of its natural resources tor a myriad of
purpoH.l.

When one views the great change that science and tech."1ology have
wrought in the concepts of what constitutes wealth, it does not seem im
probable that future generations may well view the Americans of the
twentieth century as almost as backward and crude as we regard the
Span1Bh Conqu46tadorea who overlooked subterranean fortunes in "black
gold" whlle seeking elusive gold and silver on the surface.
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